You can use these printable bookmarks to remember these helpful tips.
Enjoy your time together and have fun!

---

**Ask Questions:**

**Talk to Student**
- What classes do you enjoy? Which are going well, Why?
- What class(es) are you struggling with or feeling unchallenged by? Why?
- In what ways have you communicated your concerns with your teacher or counselor?

**Talk to Teacher**
- What does my child need to work on in order to be successful?
- What is something we can all agree to work on together?
- When can we check in again about my student’s progress?

**Talk to School**
- How can I help my student monitor their attendance and grades?
- What additional supports does your school offer that would support my student’s progress?
- Who will contact me if my student falls behind?

---

**SDUSD** Family and Community Engagement Department (FACE) is implementing **High Impact Home Strategies**, which are research-based practices, linked to student learning, that when utilized by parents and caregivers at home, have been proven to have significant impacts on student learning and academic achievement in school.
Before, during, and after reading to your child, take time to talk about the ideas and events in the books you read together. Remember to validate your child's thinking and interests, and to give your child ample time to think about as well as respond to your questions.